In this last decade, synthetic poly crystal diamond features: reproducible high quality, high radiation tolerance, and wafer size availability, making diamond an attractive sensor material in harsh radiation environment, like in the next generation of high luminosity collider experiments.
Introduction
In the nineties, a systematic R&D program started to This is related to the charge trapping centers associated to the small size grain boundaries which also modifY the effective response due to charge trapping dynamics.
Anyway, it was soon clear that CVD diamond could be used as radiation and nuclear sensors with unique features (see Table 1 ) in several scientific and technical fields [1] . Diamond sensors were successfully employed where the signal is not a concern but radiation tolerance and fast response are mandatory. These applications are mainly heavy ions detection (see GSI experiments at Darmstadt in Germany) and beam or X-ray monitoring (intense synchrotron light, FEL, and inertial fusion sources).
Since 1995, the CERN RD42 collaboration worked closely with De Beer Industrial Diamonds in UK (now named Element Six Ltd.) to improve Charge Collection Distance (CCD) and uniformity response of industrial poly crystal CVD diamond, reaching in about 10 years the goal to have more than 7000 electrons of collected charge signal across an entire free standing 4-inch diameter wafer [2] . The Element Six Ltd.
is almost the unique worldwide detector grade diamond supplier, producing the highest quality CVD diamond, with the exclusive distributor being Diamond Detector Ltd. in UK.
Another industrial supplier is Diamond Materials in Germany
and several scientific groups all around the world are engaged in diamond production and research as well. [5] ) are already envisioned in the next years.
The sCVD diamond is almost insensitive to polarization phenomena and has a uniform response, this is more and more true for pCVD diamond of increasing quality. These phenomena are less important in tracking applications, where minimum ionizing particle are detected, and their effects are mitigated by exposure to 1-10 kGray of X or beta rays ("pumping" or "priming"). They are instead crucial in radiation dosimeters, where the current response to the exposed radiation dose must be linear, fast, reproducible, and stable in time [6] . The sCVDD radiation dosimeters are already on the market and compete with natural gems, which must be carefully selected from thousands samples.
Anyway, due to its limited size, no more than 5 mm by 5 mm, and high cost, detector grade single crystal diamonds are confined to small area applications. Several methods are being developed to overcome the size limitations, for example bonding of cloned wafers into large mono-crystalline mosaics [7] and hetero-epitaxial CVD diamond growth on iridium substrates [8] . When such technological developments will be available, in a cost effective manner, the diamond sensor fields will strongly benefit. In the meantime, high quality poly crystal diamond is the only available practical solution where high performance and large size are necessary. Two complementary and paradigmatic applications where single crystal diamond perform well, and likely better than silicon sensors, but inadequate for the small size, are: an ultra radiation hard pixel diamond vertex detector for the next generation of collider experiment and a pixelated radiation dosimeter for Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT). How high quality poly crystal diamond can be made suitable for IMRT application is described in the up-to-date reference [9] and it consists in operating the detector in photovoltaic regime, named zero-bias operation. The radiation hardness of high quality poly crystal diamond was clearly established by RD42 collaboration [10, 11] , but to adequately profit of these results in tracking systems at extremely high radiation level an appropriate low noise readout electronics must be developed [12] .
Fabrication processes
Diamond detectors are realized from high quality free standing thick diamond film after surface metallization and interconnection to readout electronics.
Diamond film can be synthesized on a crystalline substrate from several DC plasma, arc-discharge and CVD techniques in an atmosphere of Hydrogen and Methane. Diamond plate produced by microwave-plasma-enhanced-CVD process [ Figure 1 ] show excellent electronic properties and high chemical purity. In contrast, they have not a homogeneous crystal structure, which is a common feature in natural and HPHT material. The recipe for growing high quality diamonds uses low pressure and fairly low power with growth rates of � 111m/hour.
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Cartoon of a diamond film growth in a microwave plasma-enhanced CVD reactor chamber.
A linear gradient in thermal and electric properties of those diamond samples is clearly observed and it is attributed to the "conically" shaped single crystal diamond grains developed during the growth process. In fact, on the seed side the diamond nucleation centers sit above a hetero structure with a significant lattice mismatch. During the growth process the different grains extend vertically and horizontally but several of them are stopped by neighbor grains, which instead increase in size up to 10% the film thickness on the growth side. The "as grown" diamond material homogeneity is improved by lapping and polishing the seed surface after substrate removal. In fact, the lapping process removes small size grain crystal and the polishing process reduces the surface roughness up to about few nm. Instead, the growth side is usually polished but not lapped. Typically, from a few mm thick sample we are left with 300-500 um thick sample.
The metallization process is relatively simple with respect to semiconductor devices and is often realized by research laboratories. Nevertheless, the electric contact response, reproducibility, and stability in time are a concern.
Metallization process is performed after careful diamond surface cleaning with ultrasounds and acid bathes, followed by boiling with NH40H+H 2 0 2 and rinsing with de-ionized water. Usually, a carbide forming metal layer (chromium or titanium) is vacuum deposited by evaporation or sputtering on the cleaned surface, followed by the deposition of a stable contact metal (gold, aluminum or tungsten). The sputtering process provides enough kinetic energy to the atoms of the first metal to penetrate in the diamond surface and produce a carbide layer. Otherwise, a post-deposition thermal annealing at high temperature is required. The carbide layer realizes an ohmic contact between the diamond sensor and the metal contact which manifests in a linear I-V characteristics in the typical operation range from 100 to 1000 V. Ohmic contacts are desirable in MIP detection due to the fast response and both carrier collections.
Working principle
The diamond detector is a solid state detector working like a ionization chamber. The diamond band gap is about 5.5 eV and it can be classified as an insulator material. Nevertheless, diamond has very good charge transport properties and can be classified as a large gap semiconductor. A negligible intrinsic carrier densitiy, even at room temperature, allows to operate the intrinsic diamond as a detector, without any doping. The diamond detector can work with both electric field polarity and charge carriers. In fact, there is no p-n junction and bulk depletion is not needed, like in traditional semiconductor detectors.
Bulk and surface dark current of diamond sensors are less than 1 nAlcm 2 for a typical electric field of 1 V 1m. The charge collection is very fast, about 270!lm/ns in velocity saturation regime, and count rates above 100 MHz have been reached. The average energy loss Eo by ionizing radiation necessary to create one e-h pair in diamond is about 13 e V and the average number of electron-hole pairs qMIP released by a minimum iomzmg particle m diamond IS about 36e-h/!lm. This corresponds to a signal about two times less than silicon. Nevertheless, the negligible dark current and the low electric capacitance, due to two time less dielectric constant value with respect to silicon, allow for a good signal to-noise ratio.
In a parallel-plate detector of thickness D, assumed equal to electrode spacing, when an electron-hole pair is created by an ionizing particle, an electric current I=e(ve+vh)/D is induced in the external circuit, where Ve(h) are the electron and holes drift velocity. The charge dQ induced in the time interval dt is given by dQ=Idt= e(dxe+dxh)fD=edx/D where dx is the separation distance between electrons and holes drifting in opposite directions along the electric field lines.
The charge carrier lifetimes 'te(h) are limited by the presence of trapping defects like impurities and/or grain boundaries. Consequently, the charge collection efficiency is strongly correlated with crystal quality. The main parameter used to assess the quality of CVD diamond as particle detector is the Charge Collection Distance (CCD). The CCD is defined as the average distance electrons and holes move apart before being trapped.
An ionizing radiation penetrating a distance L inside the material bulk will generate locally a total charge Qo. The electron-hole separation distribution has an exponential shape CCD-l e-xlCCD with mean given by the CCD. Integrating the induced charge formula from L to 0 (from L to D ) for electrons (for holes) the total collected charge formula is obtained:
For the special case where L=O (alpha particles or UV photon above the band-gap) only one carrier drifts to the opposite electrode and the induced charge is given by Qc=QoCCDfD[I-e-D/CCD ] with CCD=Ve(h)'te(h). Similarly, if a relativistic ionizing particle generates a charge Qg=qM1PD=Qo across all detector thickness, the induced charge is given by the same formula but with CCD= 112(ve'te+vh'teh). The ratio QcfQo is the Charge Collection Efficiency. The CCD can be assumed uniform along the bulk only for very thinned poly crystal or single crystal samples and it is always a function of the electric field. For thick samples or very low CCD, the charge collection formula can be approximated with the linear expression Qc�QoCCDID.
Polarization, pumping, and trapping-detrapping
Large energy gap materials are plugged by polarization effects due to surface or bulk charge trapping, which cause signal degradation and counting rate decrease with time due to the build-up of space charge [13] .
The build-up of space charge in the bulk lowers the local electrical field, which increases near the electrodes. On the contrary, the build-up of space charge near the surface, due to low quality contact or damaged surface, lowers the local electric field near the surface itself. Polarization effects manifest also as asymmetric response with respect to high voltage bias. Moreover, pulses are registered for sometime at zero bias due to the residual internal electric field after switch off.
Polarization can cause track-to-track correlation and lateral electric field components in not uniform samples. These phenomena could worsen the spatial resolution in tracking system when traditional position finding algorithm based on charge sharing between adjacent strips or pixels are used.
A traditional method to improve CCD and reduce polarization in diamond detector is by "pumping" with penetrating radiation, like � and X ray sources. The pumping dose vary from I to 10 Gray, according to the material quality. The pumped state is slowly decaying in time but could last for months. This "priming" mechanism is erased by thermal annealing and fluorescent light. However, blue light in some cases was observed to improve the diamond response.
Surface polarization phenomena should be avoided by careful surface polishing and cleaning and high quality metal electrode vacuum deposition. Bulk polarization is intrinsically present for finite CCD, because the high voltage bias introduces an asymmetry. In fact, opposite sign charge carriers drift apart in opposite directions and are trapped in different position, creating a net space charge. De-trapping and recombination effects re-establish the equilibrium condition in time scale ranging from microseconds to seconds, causing delayed or unstable dynamic response and changing the rise and decay times of the device.
Nevertheless, for increasing diamond material quality, polarization and pumping effects are less and less important, and in detector grade single crystal diamond are even absent.
Radiation hardness
The RD42 collaboration irradiated poly crystal and single crystal CVD diamonds up to fluences of 1.8xl 0 16 protonsfcm2 with 24 GeV at CERN PS. The samples were equipped with micro-strip and pixel front-end electronics and beam tested after irradiation for charge collection efficiency and spatial resolution [10, 11] . In this work the measured charge collection distance as a function of the total fluences <I> is fitted with a universal phenomenological curve given by CCD=CCDoI(1 +k<l>CCDo) described by the damage parameter k�1O-18 )lm-l cm 2 . The poly crystal sensors had about 7800 e average signal prior to irra d iation with I V f)lm bias fiel d . After the full irradiation the sensor was operated at 2 V f)lm and they had about 2500 e-average signal.
The single crystal data points, with initial CCDo=470 )lm, overlap with poly crystal curve, with initial CCDo=215 )lm, if they are shifted by about 3. 8xl 0 15 protonsfcm 2 . In poly crystal diamond the initial trapping is likely localized on grain boundary and radiation damage induces bulk trapping similar to single crystal ones, making its response more uniform after irradiation. This means that the initial advantage of employing single crystal becomes less relevant to very high irradiation doses.
Charge trapping and related phenomena, like charge losses and polarization, are the only important radiation damage effects in diamond. Instead, for silicon material, other detrimental radiation damage effects, such as dark current increase and space charge accumulation, must be cured to avoid thermal runaway and depletion voltage above breakdown voltage. Silicon detector with planar and 3D geometry where the charge drift before collection is respectively equal and much less than the distance along with the charge is created by ionizing particle.
The so called 3D Silicon detectors [14] are the only realistic competitor to diamond for ultra-radiation hard applications. In these devices the ohmic and junction implants are realized vertically in the active region and not in the surface as in planar geometry (see Figure 2 ). In the 3 D geometry the collection distance is reduced, this lowers the depletion voltage and mitigates the charge trapping induced by radiation.
In silicon the radiation damage usually scales with the Non Ionizing Energy Loss (NIEL hypothesis) due to permanent lattice damage. At low energy NIEL is dominated by elastic interaction and at high energy by inelastic interactions [15] . At high energy inelastic interactions in diamond are much less than in silicon but elastic interactions at low energy (below 30 MeV) are similar for the two materials. In reference [15] the much higher radiation hardness of diamond with respect to silicon is questioned below that kinetic energie also with experimental data. This can have an impact on the total radiation damage because low energy particles are always present near the interaction point.
Front-end electronics
The electric signal induced on the external circuit by the charge carrier drift could be amplified by a Charge Sensitive Amplifier (CV A) or by a Fast Voltage Amplifier (FVA). A simplified electrical schema of the two readout chains is shown in Figure 3 .
The CSA is generally followed by a shaper optimized to minimize the noise and to increase the count rate. In ideal condition the input signal is given by the voltage drop on the input capacitance due to the collected charge: SesA =Q/Cinp' The input noise is given by the first transistor channel trasconduttance NesA= (4kTO. 7/gmfeSA) 1/2 where fesA is the bandwidth.
The FV A is usually realized by a cascade of two RF amplifiers terminated at the input by a 50 Q resistor Rinp' In ideal condition the input signal is given by Qcve(hyDRinp and the input noise by the input resistance thermal noise N VFA= (4kTRinlvFA) 112 where fVFA is the bandwidth.
The relative signal-to-noise ratio for the two configurations can be written as:
Typically, D/ve(h)=3ns, Cinp =l pF, (Rinp/gm) II2 =0. 5Rinp=25Q, (f FVA /fes A) 1I2 =10 and the charge sensitive amplifier is one order of magnitude favourite with respect to the fast voltage amplifier [16] . The drawback of the charge sensitive amplifier is the limited counting rate (fFvA» fesA) or the timing resolution for time-of-flight applications. The timing resolution is limited by the electronic noise and the finite signal slope. In fact, the time jitter is given by the formula O'T=Nou/(dV/dT)thr where Nout is the noise at the output and (dV/dT)thr is the output signal slew rate at the discriminator threshold. Time resolution could be improved by minimizing the signal-to-noise ratio and with a fast rise time.
For these applications broadband amplifiers with no less than 2 GHz bandwidth are required. On the market there are several choices such as GaAs and new SiGe bipolar transistors with noise figure of less than 2 dB at frequencies above I GHz (referred to 50 Q input thermal noise). Packaging is also important and a high frequency printed circuit board must integrate electronics, diamond sensor, and high voltage bias tee to preserve the performances. In fact, the signal rise-time is less than 100 ps, due to the high mobility of charge carriers in diamond. The pulse fall-time is determined by the R-C time constant of the diamond electrodes capacitance C and the input resistance R of the preamplifier, which is about 10 pF x 50 Q = 500 psec. Moreover, pulse amplitudes are also very low and for a MIP the input signal is less than hundred microvolt.
Finally, broadband amplifiers reproduce the induced signal allowing to study the internal electric field and charge transport parameters. For example, using a short-range 241 Am alpha source only one carrier at the time drifts to the opposite electrode and diamond sensor homogeneity can be probed. The induced signal from single crystal diamond is typically trapezoidal with a flat-top. In contrast, the induced signal in poly crystal diamond is triangular with fluctuating amplitude, thus demonstrating the inhomogeneous occurrence of random charge losses and recombination.
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Wide band amplifier amplifier Figure 3 : Electronic chains to measure diamond signal with very high signal-to-noise ratio (AC coupled charge sensitive amplifier + shaper) and fast induce signal (input resistor terminated multi stage wide band amplifier). The passive HV bias tee is also showed.
Applications
Pad detectors are used when position information is not required, as in radiation monitoring and radiotherapy. Micro strips and pixels detectors are necessary for tracks and primary and secondary vertex reconstruction. Radiation monitoring Diamond, being a low Z material, is particularly promising in high gamma environment, for example in presence of intense neutron fluxes, and in dosimetry, because of its tissue equivalence, avoiding to introduce correction factors. It can be used for beta and alpha monitoring, but also for neutron monitoring. Thermal neutrons can be detected using converters, like lO B or 6 Li, and fast neutrons using reactions on carbons 12 C, which generate alpha particles.
Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
In radiotherapy, the proven linearity over three dose decades and radiation hardness make diamond a very actractive material. Very promising is poly crystal diamond in null-bias operation [9] . If a Schottky barrier at the metal diamond interfaces is created, than an active region is established, due to the built-in electric field. In this condition the charge carriers do not cross the diamond bulk and the dinamic response is unaffected by trapping mechanism at defects. Stability in dynamic response is crucial for clinical radiotherapy such as Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT) where several beam profiles modulated in time must be reconstructed within large area and with a 0.5% precision.
Beam monitoring
Traditionally, the use of PIN diodes for beam monitoring is complicated and requires a large effort due to the large increase of the dark current with radiation and temperature. Similar techniques were used with the first pixel prototypes [17] with ATLAS geometry (50 �m x 400 �m).
The most advance and recent diamond pixel prototypes were assembled with standard ATLAS pixel electronics (FE- and more sophisticated applications are also planned (see Table 2 ). Silicon sensor, a next generation of low threshold pixel front end electronics must be pursued.
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